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Changing attitudes 
 

In New Zealand foraging for food, and in particular picking wild mushrooms, is not common 
perhaps because some well-meaning, ancient family member told us that all mushrooms are 
toxic and just touching them is likely to smite you.  So, not surprisingly, deaths from eating 
wild mushrooms are rare.  But attitudes are changing just as they have in the UK, but 
unfortunately enthusiasm, financial hardship, or alcohol can cloud judgement.   
 
Mistaken identity 
 

A significant problem is accurately identifying a mushroom before eating it.  For example, 
poisonous Scleroderma have been mistaken for white truffles 
(http://www.trufamania.com/false-truffles.htm), the immature egg stage of poisonous 
Amanita have been mistaken for straw mushrooms (Volvariella), and poisonous little brown 
mushrooms (lbms) have been mistaken by some looking for a cheap hallucinogenic 
experience.   
  
Many species of Entoloma are not easy to identify to the species level.  This is very 
important because many species of Entoloma are known to be poisonous, for example 
Entoloma lividum (=Entoloma sinuatum, Rhodophyllus sinuatus) while Entoloma salmoneum 
is reported as being poisonous to some people.  So it is best to simply avoid eating species 
of Entoloma (Rumack & Spoerke 1994). 
  
A good, or rather very bad, example of an unknown poisonous mushroom is Trogia 
venenata, the “little white mushroom” or “midsummer nightmare”.  This hit the headlines 
some years ago when it was found that its mistaken identity and consumption had resulted 
in hundreds of deaths in country districts of Yunnan, China (Shi et al 2012; Stone 2010).  An 
extensive advertising campaign by the authorities has since stemmed further mass 
poisonings.  The little white mushroom is just one of about 200 species of poisonous 
mushrooms in China (Chen et al. 2012; Li et al. 2003) – far more than the number of 
poisonous mushrooms known to occur in New Zealand. 
 
What poisonous mushrooms are in New Zealand? 
 

We simply do not know all of the poisonous mushrooms that are present in New Zealand.  It 
is likely that the majority of New Zealand native mushrooms in our beech forests have never 
been eaten.  Another possibility is that poisonous mushroom imports may be here but have 
not yet come to the attention of mushroom specialists.  For example, if you were to look at 
Landcare’s fungal database you might be forgiven for thinking that the death cap mushroom 
(Amanita phalloides) is only found in Auckland and the Waikato.  In reality it is very common 
at Eastwood Hills arboretum near Gisborne and in favourable years carpets of this 
mushroom can be found around the carpark.  Unconfirmed reports also suggest that the 
death cap has crossed Cook Strait and is in the Nelson area.  So it would be very foolish 
indeed to eat a white mushroom with white spores collected from under oak trees in the 
South Island simply on the basis that the death cap is not supposed to be present. 
 

Some mushroom genera that are in New Zealand, that contain toxic species overseas, but 
do not appear in our posters are in the table below.  The hyperlinks in the parentheses are 
species known to be toxic. 
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http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2014/oct/24/illegal-foragers-are-stripping-uk-forests-of-fungi
http://www.trufamania.com/false-truffles.htm
https://www.anbg.gov.au/fungi/deathcap.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psilocybe
http://www.rogersmushrooms.com/gallery/DisplayBlock~bid~5916~gid~~source~gallerydefault.asp
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0035894
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/329/5988/132.full
http://nzfungi.landcareresearch.co.nz/html/data_collections.asp?ID=&NAMEPKey=321


 
Armillaria (e.g. mellea)  Boletus (e.g. satanas) 
Coprinopsis (e.g. atramentaria)  Entoloma (e.g. lividum) 
Galerina (e.g. sulciceps)  Gyromitra (e.g. esculenta) 
Hygrocybe (e.g. crustuliniforme) Inocybe (e.g. erubescens = patouillardii) 
Lactarius (e.g. helvus)  Lyophyllum (e.g. connatum) 
Omphalotus (e.g. olearius)  Ramaria (e.g. formosa) 
Russula (e.g. emetica) Tricholoma (e.g. pardinum) 
 
Once edible, now poisonous 
 

Some species, which were once considered edible, are now labelled "avoid" or “toxic”.  
Clitocybe nebularis, the brown roll rim (Paxillus involutus) and Tricholoma terreum are 
examples.  Paxillus involutus was once regarded as edible and is still consumed in China.  
However, it is now known to trigger an autoimmune response after consumption of the 
mushroom over many years when mushroom antigens attached to red blood cells trigger a 
massive immune response.  This results in "haemolysis .... resulting in reduced urine output, 
haemoglobin in the urine or outright absence of urine formation, and anaemia.... Haemolysis 
may lead to numerous complications including acute renal failure, shock, acute respiratory 
failure, and disseminated intravascular coagulation.  These complications can cause 
significant morbidity with fatalities having been reported”. 
 
Sources of information 
 

In Europe people can get help from pharmacists or professional mushroom inspectors 
whereas in New Zealand specialists are few and far between.  It was because of this we 
prepared the posters and pamphlet on our web pages (Truffles and Mushrooms Ltd; 
National Poisons Centre and the main reason for writing “Edible and poisonous mushrooms 
of the world”.  In the posters we illustrate about 20 mushrooms found in New Zealand that 
are known to cause serious or even fatal poisoning if eaten.   
  
Additional information can be found in a host of books that litter the shelves of libraries 
around the world.  A simple search on the web can also yield a wealth of information.  
Entering “mushroom white spores volva” into Google images or the web quickly leads to the 
death cap, and “small brown mushroom” will bring up so many species, some toxic, that 
should be enough for anyone to risk eating one. 
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http://www.mushroomexpert.com/armillaria.html
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=nhWbsGB7z4cC&pg=PA234&lpg=PA234&dq=Armillaria+mellea+poisonous&source=bl&ots=SEyKzD-D2c&sig=2El9lBGr9BvZQeQmgI9H2tsGobg&hl=en&sa=X&ei=YbMfVYP6C8_78QX3_IH4CA&ved=0CBsQ6AEwADgK#v=onepage&q=Armillaria%20mellea%20poisonous&f=false
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/boletes.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boletus_satanas
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/coprinoid.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coprinopsis_atramentaria
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/entoloma.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entoloma_sinuatum
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16457352
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=EIcQGsZ2kksC&pg=PA40&lpg=PA40&dq=sulciceps&source=bl&ots=_3oNJbR3SD&sig=xb3QEejPa7s2Aq_lhjK7mrt49ok&hl=en&sa=X&ei=8LYfVZ3sII2D8gW09YH4CA&ved=0CDIQ6AEwBA#v=onepage&q=sulciceps&f=false
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gyromitra
http://botit.botany.wisc.edu/toms_fungi/may2002.html
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/hygrophoraceae.html
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/hebeloma_crustuliniforme.html
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/inocybe.html
http://www.toxinology.com/fusebox.cfm?fuseaction=main.poisonous_mushrooms.display&mode=PrintFriendly&id=PM0054
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lactarius
http://www.rogersmushrooms.com/gallery/DisplayBlock~bid~6238.asp
http://www.svims.ca/council/Lyophy.htm
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=WPWsZNvOqVAC&pg=PA194&lpg=PA194&dq=lyophyllum+connatum+edibility&source=bl&ots=8LwNzs-YzH&sig=MX4UtFKTIvDUgA_lfh-tWEi45EY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=UrgfVfrWKoKk8AX5ioLoCA&ved=0CFwQ6AEwDA#v=onepage&q=lyophyllum%20connatum%20edibility&f=false
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=EIcQGsZ2kksC&pg=PA153&lpg=PA153&dq=Omphalotus+genus&source=bl&ots=_3oNJaZ0Vw&sig=fk9Q4jzzOxOVt2NSvOeCiQbebTU&hl=en&sa=X&ei=C64fVa6FDobn8AWLpoHQCw&ved=0CCAQ6AEwATge#v=onepage&q=Omphalotus%20genus&f=false
http://botit.botany.wisc.edu/toms_fungi/oct97.html
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/clubscorals.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramaria_formosa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russula
http://botit.botany.wisc.edu/toms_fungi/sep2004.html
http://www.mushroomexpert.com/tricholoma.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tricholoma_pardinum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk%3AClitocybe_nebularis
http://www.trufflesandmushrooms.co.nz/poisonous%20mushrooms.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paxillus_involutus
http://www.trufflesandmushrooms.co.nz/poisonous%20mushrooms.html
http://www.poisons.co.nz/fact.php?f=31
http://www.amazon.com/Edible-Poisonous-Mushrooms-World-Hall/dp/1604692472
http://www.amazon.com/Edible-Poisonous-Mushrooms-World-Hall/dp/1604692472
https://www.google.co.nz/search?q=mushroom+white+spores+volva&biw=1600&bih=719&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=d-AeVZDBNaG7mQWc9ICoCg&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ
https://www.google.co.nz/search?q=mushroom+white+spores+volva&biw=1600&bih=719&source=lnms&sa=X&ei=geAeVde2FeL4mAWn1YD4Dg&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAA&dpr=1
https://www.google.co.nz/search?q=small+brown+mushroom&biw=1600&bih=719&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=6eAeVZTpGaG7mQWc9ICoCg&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/329/5988/132.full
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